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Kilcreggan to Gourock ferry

Result Details

Question

03
If the ferry is not running, e.g. because of bad weather, what would the impact of

this be for you?

Answers

129
98%

Skips

3
2%

0% 31.5% 63% COUNT PERCENT

 I would use other transport but my journey would take
longer and/or incur additional cost

80 62.02%

 I would not travel - other alternatives are not realistic 36 27.91%

 Very little impact - I could use alternative transport with very
little extra cost or time involved

9 6.98%

Other Option 4 3.1%

Other Responses

Answers

4

70,680,931

Ferry journeys shouldn't be reduced by adverse weather. The only exception should be very severe conditions.
Wednesday, Feb 12th

11:11AM

70,198,562

FAIRWEATHER SAILOR
Wednesday, Feb 5th

6:59PM

67,959,177

Go elsewhere
Sunday, Jan 5th

1:44PM

67,892,365

i would go shopping in dumbarton or helensburgh instead of inverclyde
Saturday, Jan 4th

6:06AM

Please use this space to add any other information

Comments

18

70,702,336

On finding out the ferry is not running, which is normally when we get to the pier, I would take my car incurring great

expense and inevitably be late for work and also causing damage to the environment through increase in green house

gases released from the many car exhausts having to undertake the journey.

Wednesday, Feb 12th

3:59PM

70,685,715

Last year I was unable to return on ferry due to rough weather the alternative journey to Gourock took 3 hours.
Wednesday, Feb 12th

12:08PM

70,463,089

it is essential the ferry runs
Sunday, Feb 9th

4:34PM

69,795,736

It's the only way to get from Rosneath to college in Greenock
Friday, Jan 31st

4:26AM

I live in Clynder so travel to Glasgow is available by bus then train. However, if travelling to Gourock/Greenock then I just Wednesday, Jan 29th
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69,663,762

I live in Clynder so travel to Glasgow is available by bus then train. However, if travelling to Gourock/Greenock then I just

woudn't make the journey.

Wednesday, Jan 29th

11:22AM

68,768,087

To use other transport I would not get to Greenock in time to look after my grandchild and allow his parents to go to

work. This means they have to find someone else to look after him.

Thursday, Jan 16th

6:11PM

68,513,043

Either take the bus or drive to Helensburgh for the train to Glasgow.
Monday, Jan 13th

4:04PM

68,367,546

I would use my car at greater cost and time
Saturday, Jan 11th

11:16AM

68,176,146

If you travel to work on a ferry you are at the mersie of the weather any idiot knows that. If weather bad I drive
Wednesday, Jan 8th

11:33AM

68,120,941

Its a 100 mile round trip which we have to make unless the road conditions are also unpassable.
Tuesday, Jan 7th

4:08PM

67,999,886

Generally if ferry doesnt run has significant impact on arrangements as my parents use it and cannot use the alternative

drive. Impact is significant.

Monday, Jan 6th

7:59AM

67,918,125

In the winter, when there is bad weather I use the ferry much less and therefore make fewer arrangements that involve

the ferry. I only use alternative transport if I really need to make the journey.

Saturday, Jan 4th

2:57PM

67,897,844

Public transport is not a realistic option.train to Glasgow central,transfer to Queen St.train to Helensburgh.bus to

kilcreggan! why are buses not laid on,same as the train service?

Saturday, Jan 4th

7:34AM

67,839,052

To use other transport adds another two hours + to the return journey and considerable extra cost.
Friday, Jan 3rd

10:22AM

67,828,564

Cancellation of the ferry is highly disruptive to my professional work in Glasgow. Friday, Jan 3rd 7:14AM

67,828,345

The bigger problem is uncertainty. If there is any doubt that the service might not continue during the day, I will play safe

and go by car. That becomes a very viscous cycle for continued use of the ferry
Friday, Jan 3rd 7:17AM

67,827,892

Depends whether the impact comes before departure from Kilcreggan i.e. other options are still available, e.g. car, or

Helensburgh train, or when attempting to return home from Gourock, i.e. Impact massive because alternatives are

hugely time-consuming and costly. Possibility of not being able to make the return journey means I often choose not to

use the ferry even if it is running on my outward journey.

Friday, Jan 3rd 6:52AM

67,819,870

It also means late into work, having to arrange transport and child care while I drive the long journey home. Friday, Jan 3rd 2:51AM
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